PTC
2019
COURSE

Century

(approx. 100 Miles)

Metric Century
(approx. 62 Miles)

Big Hitter
(approx. 50 miles)

Two Bridges

(approx. 37 Miles) *This course
includes 9 miles on the Katy Trail*

PTC Classic
(approx. 20 Miles)

PTC Circuit
(approx. 10 Miles )

COURSE COMPARISON

EXCITING COURSES FOR EVERY DISTANCE & ABILITY
*Courses and refueling stations are subject to change*

DIFFICULTY ELEVATION
CHANGE
LEVEL
Epic

Advanced

Intermediate

Intermediate

Novice

Beginner

DESCRIPTION

REFUELING FUNDRAISING
STATIONS COMMITMENT

4,809

The PTC Century is a challenge and should be on all serious riders’ bucket
lists. Expect several steep climbs including the Babler Beast, Little Tavern
Road, Hunters Ford Road, and Greensfelder Road. You’ll enjoy beautiful
scenery all the way to Eureka and back, but you must be prepared for an
extremely challenging course.

8

Early Bird Special:
$600
After July 1: $1,000

2,836

100 kilometers of excellent riding with spectacular scenery and climbing
challenges. Be prepared for steep climbs on Ossenfort Road, Little Tavern
Road and the Babler Beast. This course has a little of everything - hills,
scenery and plenty of rest stops. Training is recommended for this course.

6

Early Bird Special:
$600
After July 1: $1,000

1,404

The Big Hitter has it all: rolling hills and distance as you enjoy the scenery
and greenery of Wildwood and surrounding areas. After some worthy
climbs, the ride returns on beautiful ﬂat sections of the Monarch Levee
Trail. This course has been coined the ‘Big Hitter’ as it has been embraced
by the majority of our top fundraisers.

5

Early Bird Special:
$500
After July 1: $750

1,046

This course will travel across the Missouri River twice on two separate
bridges, with 9 miles of the ride on the shaded Katy Trail. You can
anticipate a couple of moderate hills, but the majority of the course is fairly
ﬂat. If you found the 20-mile ride too easy last year, then this is the course
for you!

3

Early Bird Special:
$500
After July 1: $750

384

The PTC Classic is our most popular distance. This novice course goes
through Chesterﬁeld Valley and then loops around several miles of the
Monarch Levee Trail (entirely closed to vehicular trafﬁc), with the remainder
of the course on open roads. Expect a fun ride with a few hills mixed in!

2

Early Bird Special:
$375
After July 1: $500

321

Not sure about this whole cycling thing? Can’t remember the last time you
were on a bike? This is the course for you. This cruise to Spirit Aiport and
back to the Amphitheater is fun, has a refueling station, and is geared
toward beginners who are eager to get back to Ride Village and celebrate!

1

Early Bird Special:
$375
After July 1: $500

• All rides begin and end at the Chesterﬁeld Amphitheater.
• Don’t worry. If you sign up for a longer distance, and you don’t feel like a rock star on ride
day, we will provide safe options for you to shorten your course.
• For more info on courses visit pedalthecause.org/courses

